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ISSUE STATION DATE DURATION BRIEF

Election KNMB 01/08/2023 60 mins. Former District 2 CongresswomanYvette Herrell announced she will run again

for the District 2  seat .

Lawsuits KNMB 01/15/2023 60 mins. Larry Marker former candidate for commissioner of state lands was getting frustrated

with the lack of action on several lawsuits against the state.

Ruidoso KNMB 01/22/2023 60 mins. Village of Ruidoso Mayor is looking forward to the New Year with several infrastructure

plans in the works for affordable housing.

Lincoln County KNMB 01/29/2023 30 mins. The Lincoln County Board of Commissioners will have 3 new members on its board there

hasn't been quite this much turnover in quite some time according to former member Elaine Allen.

Minimum Wage KNMB 01/29/2023 30 mins Businessman Joe Ambreealie is furious about the hike in minimum wages will

force him to layoff employees and drive up prices on his products if a pay hike is passed

by the state legislature.

Tourism KNMB 02/05/2023 30 mins. Larry Behrens, CEO Power of the Future quietly believes that tourism in the state will

slow down somewhat it gas prices continue to fluctuate meaning tourism destinations like Ruidoso

may  have less heads in beds and the Village depends on those dollars.



District 2 KNMB 2/12/2023 60 mins. Rebecca Dow, District 2 2nd Vice Chair hopes to find answers as to why SENM voters

failed to get to the polls in November 2022 election., Lincoln County numbers were up

but not enough to help SENM to sway the election to Republicans.

Legislature KNMB 2/19/2023 30 mins. Harlan Vincent, first term state representative for Lincoln County, could not believe

the corruption among the progressive Democrats and the indecent bills they are

trying to pass through. It has been an eye opening experience for him.

Legislature KNMB 2/19/2023 30 mins  State Senator s plans to introduce anti-abortion

bills that he hopes will discourage abortion advocates with their abortion clinics from                              

to New Mexico.

Pro-life KNMB 2/26/2013 60 mins. Catholic Evangelist Jesse Romero was live on the show to talk about pro-life

issues and the woke movement and how to stop it.

Dom. Violence KNMB 03/05/2023 60 mins. Lorna Fike, Director of Hope Harbour, a transitional home for battered women

and their children spoke about an upcoming event to raise money for the almost completed

complex in Capitan.

Ruidoso KNMB 03/12/2023 60 mins. Village of Ruidoso Mayor Lynn Crawford, anticipates the Village to flourish like never

before, tax receipts are up, tourism is steady after the pandemic, and the Village is adding

more events, and police are keeping a sharp eye for illegal drug distribution.

Lincoln County KNMB 03/19/2023 30 mins. Cannedy Thornton with the Lincoln County Humane Society talked about an exciting

Pet Adoption event on Saturday Mar. 25. At that event the agency will also

debut its new transport vehicle to transport dog and cats to other venues so the

animals can be adopted.



Legislature KNMB 3/19/2023 30 mins Candy Spence Ezzell, state representative from Chaves County had some choice words

for voters. If you don't vote, don't complain.






